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Lakeland Dairies Co-operative Society Limited and LacPatrick Co-operative
Society Limited have created history by formally completing the merger of the
two Societies. The new Society formed by the merger is to be called Lakeland
Dairies Co-operative Society Limited and will be known as ‘Lakeland Dairies’. 
A Transitional Board has been established (including Lakeland and LacPatrick
Board members) to cover the initial 12-month period post-merger.

At the first Board meeting of the new Society, Alo Duffy, Ballybay, Co. Monaghan
was appointed Chairman of the Co-operative together with two Vice-Chairs,
Colin Kelso from Omagh, Co. Tyrone and Alan McCay from Dunamanagh, 
Co. Tyrone. (See page 2)

Michael Hanley, the current CEO of Lakeland Dairies, will continue to serve as
the Group CEO in the new Society.
Lakeland Dairies is now the second largest dairy processor on the island of
Ireland with a cross-border milk pool of 1.8bn litres, produced by 3,200 farms
from a catchment area covering 16 counties. The co-operative will have a
combined annual turnover in excess of !1bn.

ALO DUFFY, CHAIRMAN OF LAKELAND DAIRIES SAID:
“This is a historic and progressive development. The fruits of the merger will
be realised as we continue to grow and develop our co-operative for the long-
term benefit, sustainability and livelihood of dairy farmers. I welcome all
members and milk producers collectively into our new co-operative society.
Our mutual progress will be underpinned by the confidence that comes from
working together to create a strong and secure future for our dairy farming
families and our generations to come.

“The major contribution that we make through our co-operative enterprise, to
the economic wellbeing of rural communities and the progress of the dairy
industry north and south on this island, will be further strengthened and will
continue long into the future.”

GROUP CEO, MICHAEL HANLEY SAID:
“Together with my management colleagues throughout the business, and
under the direction of the current and future Boards of the Society, we are
deeply committed to the future success of this enterprise.

Both of the Societies now forming Lakeland Dairies have a proud heritage of
excellence in dairy farming. From today, we combine our mutually valued
heritage into one. There is no looking back, only a collective movement driving
forwards to achieve commonly held goals.

“Lakeland Dairies is farmer owned and farmer controlled and we exist for the
benefit of our milk producers.  We are now bringing all of our capabilities
together into a single and unified organisation whereby we will create new
efficiencies and economies of scale as we continue to serve our valued
customers throughout the world.

“We look forward to the future success of Lakeland Dairies as a fully
integrated dairy industry player, creating further value for milk producers, with
modern processing technologies and enhanced global market access for our
high-quality dairy products.

“The bringing together of two major organisations is complex. After the
intensive activity leading up to the merger, we must now focus all of our
energies entirely towards the future success of the combined business.
Significant work will have to take place to make the new organisation as
efficient as possible and to return the strongest possible milk price back to
dairy farmers in line with market conditions. We will leave no stone unturned
to ensure that we establish the most effective platform from which to conduct
our business in the future.”

Monday April 01 2019 - Lakeland Dairies Co-operative Society Limited and LacPatrick
Co-operative Society Limited have today created history by formally completing the merger
of the two Societies.  The new Society formed by the merger is to be called Lakeland
Dairies Co-operative Society Limited and will be known as ‘Lakeland Dairies’. Pictured
left to right are Michael Hanley, Group CEO; Alan McCay, Vice-Chairman; Colin Kelso, Vice-
Chairman and Alo Duffy, Chairman of Lakeland Dairies.

LAKELAND DAIRIES AND 
LACPATRICK DAIRIES

MERGER CREATES 
CO-OPERATIVE HISTORY 

“TOGETHER, WE’RE STRONGER” 



FARMNOTES

New Chairman and Vice-chairs elected 
“For the next 12-months, a transitional Board will be in place while a sub-committee with an  independent chair will review the rules, representation and

corporate governance of Lakeland Dairies. Here we look at the Chairman and the two Vice-Chairs of the new Board.  

Co Monaghan farmer
Alo Duffy was elected
Chairman of the old
Lakeland Dairies in
2014. Alo, who was
first elected to the
Board in 2010, farms in
partnerships Ballybay,
Co Monaghan
alongside his sons
Micheál and Caolan. 

Colin Kelso previously
served as Vice-Chair of
the old Lakeland
Dairies Board. Farming
in Omagh Co Tyrone,
Colin was first elected
to the Board of the old
Lakeland in 2012. Colin
is very much involved
in the farm with his
four children.  

Alan McCay takes up the 
other Vice-Chair position on
the new Board of Lakeland
Dairies. Also from Co Tyrone,
Alan farms in Dunamanagh.
Alan previously served on the
Board of LacPatrick Dairies
and was one of the four 
Board members tasked with
navigating the merger process
in 2018. Alan is married to
Joanne and they have three
children.

Merger Article Cont’d

Grass Management 
tips for April

Fertiliser
At this stage of the grass growing season all paddocks across farms should have
received the recommended 70 units of Nitrogen. If your farm has not received this
level of Nitrogen it is vitally important, in order to optimise growth rates going into
the 2nd rotation, to apply the remainder of the 70 units as soon as possible. Do not
wait until paddocks have been grazed to apply this Nitrogen, the soil needs the
nutrients now.

The table lays out the
Nitrogen requirements
for 2nd rotation grass
in April/May:

The above rates of
Nitrogen should be
spread after grazing in the 2nd rotation, therefore a farm with a stocking rate of 3.8
will have received 100 units N before the end of April. This month is also a good time
to apply Phosphorus (P) fertiliser if your soil analysis has shown up deficiencies. Up
to 75% of the farm P allowance should be applied by late April as better plant nutrient
uptakes occur as growth rates are taking off. The remainder of the fertiliser P
requirement should be applied using a little and often approach until late July/early
August.

Grazing rotation
For farms where the 1st rotation has not finished and regrowths on grazed paddocks
are behind target ("800kgDM/Ha), stretch out the rotation for another week. This
should allow enough time for paddocks to be at an acceptable level for beginning the
2nd rotation. In cases where the 2nd rotation has already begun, rotation length
should be held at 22 – 23 days. Continuous monitoring of growth is critical at this time
of year as growth rates can change quickly as soil temperatures rise.
Where the first rotation is being stretched or where the 2nd rotation is being held up
due to lack of grass growth, grass demand will need to be reduced, either through
increased concentrate feeding, introducing silage to the diet and/or grazing some of
the silage ground a 2nd time.  

We have also spoke to a number of farms where the 1st rotation has not finished but
there are covers of 1100/1200 kgDM/Ha back on paddocks that were grazed early
February. In cases such as this, it is important to start the 2nd rotation straight away.
Remember, one of the main reasons for getting cows to grass early is to provide high
quality grazing swards for the 2nd rotation, where the cows’ energy demand is at its
highest. These paddocks need to be grazed to maintain grass quality into subsequent
rotations. 
The skipped 1st rotation paddocks can then be either cut & baled or may be needed
for grazing if there is a ‘gap’ in the feed budget, i.e. there may only be 2-3 of the early
grazed paddocks at 1100/1200 kgDM/Ha with the next paddocks at 600/700
kgDM/Ha.

Concentrate Crude Protein (CP) levels: 
Spring grass is a high protein feed; 1st rotation grass this year had a CP content of
23 – 25% and 2nd rotation grass would be expected to be even higher. Therefore a
CP% of 12% – 14% in the concentrate being fed is more than adequate to meet the
cows’ dietary requirements. Providing adequate energy levels in the bought in feed
is extremely important, for the production of milk and milk protein. Ensure that the
concentrate fed is the highest possible energy feed available (UFL #0.93).
High quality, high ryegrass content 2nd rotation grass has more than enough energy
and crude protein to deliver 24 litres of milk. Every litre produced above this level will
require 0.5kgs of concentrate be fed. It is also important to ensure than concentrate
feeding levels are adequate to cover the cows’ magnesium (Mg) requirements.

Preparation for the breeding season:
While the breeding season will be well underway for autumn calving herds, spring
calving herds will be in the preparation stage. Tail paint should be on cows by now
and heats should be recorded. 
Mating Start Date (MSD) on most spring calving herds will be 25th April – 5th May.
Any cows more than 35 days calved and not cycling should be presented to the Vet
for examination along with ‘problem’ cows’ i.e. retained placentas, milk fever & cows
that carried twins.
Body condition score (BCS) should be monitored now and any cows at a score of 2.5
or less should be placed on once-a-day milking to build body reserves, for a 4 – 6
week period. It is important to remember to keep feeding these cows as if they were
still milking twice a day (please note: this is only suitable for low SCC cows).
For any advice on any of the issues in this month’s Grasswatch notes please contact
either Adrian on (087)4138584, Colin on (087)7467424 or Owen on (087)3302254



FARMNOTES

Tuesday 16th April
Hotel Kilmore, Cavan 11:00 am

Headfort Arms Hotel, Kells 2:30 pm

Wednesday 17thApril
The Glencarn Hotel, 

Castleblayney 11:00 am

Thursday 18th April
Bloomfield House Hotel,

Mullingar 11:00 am

CellCheck - Tip of the MonthThese bacteria can survive pasteurisation, cause quality defects and may
cause milk to be unsuitable for manufacture of infant formula and other
products.

Thermoduric bacteria are found in silage, faeces, animal bedding, dust and
soil; these materials will naturally adhere to the cow’s body and teats.  
Ideally TH-MO readings should be under 500 indicating that good hygiene
practices are evident on farm. Where counts are over 500/ml there will be
areas that need attention.

Improper or no washing and drying of teats allow deposits containing the
thermoduric bacteria contaminate the milk, liners, milking line and milk
tank. Maintaining the cow’s environment clean, dry and free from
accumulations of waste silage and slurry will help reduce bacteria levels.
Maintaining farm roadways and gaps as well as cleaning collecting yards,
cubicles and passageways daily will also reduce contamination levels.
Other steps to maintaining low thermoduric bacteria levels in milk;

1 Present clean cows for milking
2 Change liners and ruberware regularly
3 Use cleaning products as recommended for machines and bulk tank
4 Use peracetic acid daily in the final rinse water
5 Cluster dipping between cows with peracetic acid 
6 Descale plant weekly
7 Use hot water at 75 to 80 degrees, check temperature regularly.  

If you have a Thermoduric problem – please contact our Member Relations
Division on 1890 47 47 20 for help on solving the issue. 

Last year, Finance Ireland Agri rolled out the MilkFlex Loan scheme for Dairy
farmers across the country. Lakeland Dairies participate in the facilitation of
this MilkFlex Loan Scheme and the scheme is open to Lakeland suppliers who
meet the criteria required by Finance Ireland.
MilkFlex, which is supported by funding from the Ireland Strategic Investment
Fund (ISIF) and Rabobank, offer dairy farmers flexible, competitively-priced loans
of between !25,000 and !300,000. The repayment period is over an eight to
ten year period, with seasonal repayments that are linked to movements in milk
prices and other events such as disease outbreak etc. No asset security is
required.
Lakeland Dairies are holding four information workshops to facilitate
representatives from Finance Ireland providing full information and all details on
the MilkFlex Loan Scheme for Lakeland Dairies Milk Suppliers. Dates and
venues for the workshops are as outlined:

Prevention of mastitis should be our primary goal  - if cows don’t
get infected, then we don’t have to worry about how to cure them!
Knowing which pathogens the herd is being challenged with can
help to ensure that efforts at prevention are targeted correctly.  

It is not possible to tell which bacteria are involved just by looking
at milk, udders or somatic cell counts - you have to actually grow
the bacteria to know for sure. We can do this easily by taking a
sample of milk from a cow with mastitis (clinical or sub-clinical),
and getting a laboratory to identify which bacteria are in the
sample.

Once the laboratory has grown the bacteria, they can also check
if they are resistant or sensitive to a predetermined list of
antibiotics (‘sensitivity testing’).  This does not guarantee that an
infected cow will be cured by a particular antibiotic, as conditions
on a laboratory plate can differ dramatically from conditions in the
udder. However, it is important to be aware of any resistance issues
that may be emerging on farm and to choose a treatment that
should be effective.

To get good results……take good samples, and use a laboratory
that has a proven performance record i.e. a CellCheck Partner
Laboratory.

TAKING GOOD SAMPLES
Hygiene is essential-whatever bacteria are in the sample of milk,
is what will grow in the lab, whether they come from the cow or
from the environment. Mixed bacterial infections can occur in
mastitis, but when three or more different bacteria are identified in
one sample, this is universally recognized as a contaminated
sample.

CELLCHECK PARTNER LABS
CellCheck has been working in partnership with the Department of
Agriculture, Food and Marine (DAFM) to harmonize methods and
standards of commercial services available for mastitic milk
samples. Limerick Regional Veterinary Laboratory has developed a
proficiency test (PT) scheme, which all commercial laboratories
offering milk culture/PCR services are welcome to participate in.
Any commercial laboratory successfully participating in the DAFM
PT scheme is recognised as a ‘CellCheck Partner Lab’, delivering
mastitic milk sample services to an agreed standard and
undergoing continual evaluation in this area.

Keeping a focus on
Thermoduric Bacteria

Loan Scheme 
Information Workshops

If you are interested in hearing more
about these loans why not attend
one of these workshops where all

queries will be answered.

Reduce emissions on your farm.
(1) Switch from CAN to protected urea.  (2) Strategic use of 
breeding programmes and (3) Using LESS (Low Emission 
Slurry Spreading) such as dribble bars, trailing shoes etc.



Lakeland Dairies do not in any circumstances accept responsibility for the accuracy of
any advertisement published and disclaim all and any liability for loss or damage of any
nature arising from the publication of any advertisement.

Lakeland Dairies/ Macra Land
Mobility Service....

exploring your options.
For anyone looking to the future either
• Thinking of farming as a career
• Thinking of expansion
• Thinking of changing to a dairy enterprise
• Thinking of stepping back or reducing workload

Macra na Feirme supported by Lakeland Dairies and FBD Trust are operating a service
in your area to allow farmers and land owners explore their options and put compatible
farmers in contact with each other.

The service is being managed by Patrick Brady who has significant farming and
business experience. Patrick holds an Agricultural Science Degree, farms himself and
has significant experience with Teagasc, he can be contacted at 087 1628839 or
info@landmobility.ie or www.landmobility.ie

The purpose of the service is to facilitate collaborative arrangements tailored to suit
any specific situation. These arrangements can be as simple or as complex as desired
provided they are workable for all parties involved. Arrangements can be within or
outside the family. For an arrangement to work it will need to deliver to all parties:
• Income security and enhancement
• Protection of assets and EU entitlements
• The land to be farmed
• Quality of life and social benefits
• Tax efficiency

The service is 100% confidential and Patrick will act as an honest broker fully
respecting all parties. His only agenda is to find a workable and sustainable
arrangement that will satisfy the needs of all parties.

Collaboration has multiple social and financial benefits, and is an excellent way to
facilitate expansion, scaling back or switching enterprise.

• The types of arrangements available include
• Long Term Leasing
• Partnerships
• Share Farming
• Farm to Farm Arrangements
• Contract Rearing
• Contract Production
• Grazing and Silage Arrangements
• Cow Leasing

The service is nationwide but Patrick will be focused on the Lakeland Dairies
catchment area and Lakeland Dairies shareholders. Anyone interested in finding out
more or would like to be included in the data base are encouraged to contact Patrick
at 087 1628839.

REGISTER FOR PHASE
TWO OF IRISH JOHNE’S
CONTROL PROGRAMME

Phase Two of the programme commenced on the
1st of January 2019 and it is open to all dairy
farmers across the country, based on voluntary
participation. There has been good interest to
date in Phase 2 of the Irish Johnes Control
Programme among Lakeland Dairies milk
suppliers.

Key Points of Phase Two of the IJCP:

• Phase Two lasts for four years following
registration, with herds following either a test-
negative or test-positive pathway depending on
test results.

• Herds will complete an annual herd test (one
blood or one milk sample per eligible animal).

• Herds on the test negative pathway will
conduct a Veterinary Risk Assessment and
Management Plan (VRAMP) for each of the first
three years.

• Herds on the test positive pathway will conduct
a VRAMP each year, with additional veterinary
advice provided through the Targeted Advisory
Service on Animal Health (TASAH).

• DAFM will provide the funding to meet the
costs of VRAMPs, ancillary testing and TASAH
(where required).

• Lakeland Dairies will provide financial support
towards whole herd testing for three years
(test-negative pathway).

• Lakeland Dairies and where relevant DAFM, will
provide financial support for four years for the
cost of testing in test-positive herds.

• An objective measure of the progress that each
registered herd is making in controlling Johne’s
disease will be generated and made available
individually for participant farmers through the
ICBF, providing assurance for both Irish farmers
and international markets.

Registration can also be completed through
the AHI website ww.animalhealthireland.ie).
For further information contact member
relations on 1890474720

CLOONBOYGHER HOLSTEINS
Offer for Sale

Ten Jan/Feb/Mar 2019 born heifer
calves from our very best cow
families. Dams with yields to

10,500 litres and protein to 3.60%.
Sired by top AI bulls and some

by stock bull. Herd average
9,820 litres at 3.55% protein

for 2018.

GREENHILLS HERD
Breeding for milk solids and fertility.

2018 Herd Average 6404lts @
3.79%PR / 4.11%BF, MS

506kgs/MS/cow. Pedigree
Registered and Geonomic tested
Friesian bulls with EBI`s to !286,
born Spring 2018. Breed by top

AI bulls, vaccinated for BVD, LEPTO
and IBR. Contact: Kevin Clare, Ardee,

087 2766672.

WANTED; HERD OF COWS, ANY SIZE
CONSIDERED. Contact; 086 3722432.

For Sale: 1800 Litre Packo
Milk Tank

6 Unit Herringbone Milking Parlour & 6 Orby
Feeders.Contact:

042-9742411, 086 7323661.

Clearance Sale for John Sheridan, Mullagh in
Carnaross Mart on Monday 22nd April at 11.00am,

30, 1st and 2nd calvers and 20 maiden heifers. EBI’s
to 200+, average yield 1,500gls, average Bf 4.2% and

average Pr 3.44%.

SELECTION OF SERVICE
AGE BULLS

with EBI’s to 200, Dams butterfat to 5%
and Protein to 3.9%. Holstein, British
Friesian crosses. Also for sale, freshly
calved cows and heifers and Friesian
heifer calves, all from Johne’s disease

free herd.
For more information call,

087 6811713.


